
Paul Mojela, was born in Moong village, Lephalale near Botswana on 20 June 1990, 
is an activist who boldly and out rightly expressed the militancy of the 90’s 
generation. As a student at Mananye high school in Lephalale, Mojela became leader 
of the school boycotts in the area. 

On the 22 of may 2008 he led a protest that took 2 days at Mananye high school 
which was stopped by the police, SGBs, community leaders, political leaders etc, all 
students didn’t attend the classes on those 2 days because they demanded the 
government to avail free transport for us because we were using too much money to 
travel from home to school and some didn’t have money for transport so they were 
walking more than 10 km to school and it was risky as the school was next to game 
reserves, Aware that a warrant for his arrest had been issued he fled and slept in 
neighboring communities to evade arrest, on the last day of strike (23 may 2008)  he 
was surprised by police vans and trucks that came to them in high speed but he didn’t 
run away until they called us for negotiations and we were taken to the police station 
for some punishments and after some hours we were taken to our various homes 

 

A target for radicals he was shot at on numerous occasions and a would-be assassin 
one confessed he had been ordered to kill him 

 

In 2005 Mojela was elected the president of Waterberg high school in Mokopane 
were he did his grade 10, in 2006 he was elected uncontested as the chairperson of 
Moong youth club which was aiming at decreasing crime in the community and he 
was re elected again for the same position in 2007 as he was working hard to achieve 
the objectives of the organization 

 

He said he joined the ANC when he was born, four month after the release of anti 
apartheid president Nelson Mandela, in 2008 he meet the age requirement of joining 
the ANC officially, he joined and was elected to the Branch Executive Committee of 
the ANC Mabalane Seleka branch which consisted of 3 villages. 

 

After completing his matric in 2008 he went to University of Pretoria to study Law as 
he believed that he will become excellent in leadership and will be able to assist his 
community after studying law, as the school was full of the minority population, in 
June he registered for second semester with University of South Africa as it is the best 
school in law and the best Open Distance Learning in Africa. He joined SASCO in 
Sol Plaatjie branch (UNISA PTA), that’s were he learned student politics. 2009 was a 
year were the University had its SRC election as they were previously declared null 
and void, the regional src consisted of 8 organizational seats and 4 independent 
candidates seats, he negotiated with his branch leadership to contest election 
independently and they agreed, he then won a seat to the regional src independently 
after mobilizing students to vote for him and SASCO.  

 



On the 13 of august 2009 they went to the regional src congress and he was elected as 
the deputy chairperson of the regional src, the head of policy unit and the chairperson 
of the regional src disciplinary committee, as he was in student government he was 
automatically an ex-officio of SASCO and that’s when he understood policies and 
aims of SASCO better. 

 

As a radical and militant leader he wanted to try how life is in the military, he 
received his military training in 2010 and resigned after receiving military skills 
which was used to assist in hospitals in KZN during the 2010 national strike as a 
health care worker because he has a qualification in health. He couldn’t take it 
anymore as military is full of commands and they banned the union (SANDU). He 
then got a job in department of justice in Cape Town. 

 

When he arrived in Cape Town he continued studying in Unisa and he meet free 
education fighters like Sello Nkhatho, Tinyiko Masondo etc, he was tasked by the Pec 
of SASCO western cape to lead the branch of Unisa. After successfully improving the 
branch, he and the collective took the branch to a meeting to elect new leadership, 
Mojela was elected the chairperson of the branch. 

 

As he is an anti corruptionist he and the collective suspended members of SASCO 
who were in the student government for corruption and popularizing themselves to be 
womanizers etc. in September the leadership of Paul Mojela completed all required 
legal documents to contest elections under SASCO, corrupt leaders made allegations 
that he had underground connection with the ANCYL as it was contesting elections, 
they named him and spoke bad about him everywhere including in facebook, twitter 
etc. their allegations became the daily news but he responded by saying “ I’m not 
easily intimidated , I will not be shaken by false statement  and I don’t need anyone ‘s 
support to prove that”  

 

After elections SASCO won majority seats, he gave others chance to lead in the Src 
and he was elected as the regional src treasurer on the 14 of December 2011 after the 
src inauguration he said “ he will not tolerate members who drink tea with 
management”  

 

He is an activist, currently studying, working and aiming at launching PYA 
(progressive youth alliance) structures in the campus 

 

His quote is “ not everyone that began with you will finish with you, be prepared to 
go alone if needs be” 


